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St. Raymond School is committed to keeping our faculty/staff, students, and 

families safe. Since the spring, we have been changing and developing new 

schoolwide and classroom procedures as well as enhanced our school building in 

order to minimize the spread of COVID-19 to the fullest extent possible. This 

document outlines guidelines related to maintaining a clean, safe work 

environment and limiting the transmission of COVID-19. We reserve the right to 

make additions, amendments, and deletions at any time. 
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Cleaning & Disinfection 
Our school will maintain safety by continuously cleaning and disinfecting 

throughout the day.  

 

Campus Maintenance Procedures, Administrator Reference Guide 

Category Frequency 

Workspace (i.e., classrooms, office)  

At the end of each use and 

day 

 

Appliances (i.e., refrigerators, microwaves)  Daily 

Electronic Equipment (i.e., copy machines, shared computers/devices, 

printers, telephones)  

 

At the end of each use and 

day 

 

General Used Objects (i.e., handles, light switches)  

 

At least 4 times a day 

 

Student and Teacher Restrooms  
Twice a day 

 

Faucets  
Twice a day 

 

Common Areas (i.e., Cafeteria, Library, Conference Rooms)  

At the end of each use and 

day 

 

All bathrooms, hallways, handles, doorknobs, and classrooms will be disinfected 

each night by the evening cleaning crew. The evening cleaning also includes 

disinfecting each plexi-glass shield attached to each student desk and table. This 

will allow for a clean campus upon arrival each morning. In addition to the evening 
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crew, the daytime custodian will routinely wipe down high touch surfaces such as 

sinks, doorknobs, light switches, and lunch tables throughout the day.  

In the classroom, all students will have their own school supplies, textbooks, and 

ipads. All student items will be stored in the students’ desks. Sharing will be 

discouraged; yet, when absolutely necessary the proper supervision will take place 

in order to ensure proper disinfecting and safety. Students will always be 

encouraged to wash his/her hands and use hand sanitizer.   

Cohorting 
Students will be in their grade level cohorts (TK, K, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8). For a 

whole school reopening given our population is only 220, students will remain in 

the following grade-level cohorts: TK-1st, 2nd-4th, 5th-8th. (For this waiver process TK, 

K, 1st, and 2nd will be kept in their own 12 student cohort.  All students will remain with 

their grade level classmates and practice physical distancing. St. Raymond has a 

large blacktop to allow for multiple play areas for various cohorts. Recess and 

lunch times will be staggered. We have designed a schedule that allows for 3 

different recesses and 3 different lunch times if and when ALL students return to 

school.  

 

Junior high students traditionally moved to each class period. To provide for a 

safer environment, students will stay in their homeroom classroom all day. The 

departmentalized teachers in 6th-8th grade will move to the class instead. Teachers 

will enter a classroom and use his/her technology devices (MacBook, iPad, 

projector…) to teach. Students in 5th-8th have their own iPad as well; therefore, 

work will be submitted electronically to eliminate exposure via handling 

paperwork.  

To maximize student safety, St. Raymond School will use outdoor spaces as 

learning environments as much as possible. We have purchased individual seat 

cushions for each TK- 3rd grade student to ensure comfort while learning in our 

vast outdoor space. St. Raymond also has a large hall with multiple AC units. This 

incredibly large hall has great ventilation and can also support student learning 

throughout the day as long as it is utilized by one group at a time and proper 

disinfection takes place after use.  

Lunch tables will be disinfected between breaks. Classes will be assigned specific 

play areas on the campus to play far away from other cohorts ensuring that the 

cohorts do not mix. Grades TK-3rd grade have an instructional assistant that will 
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help with supervision and ensuring social distancing is taking place outdoors as 

well as in the classroom.  

Entrance, Exit, and Movement Within the School 
St. Raymond will have four different entrances once school reopens. At each 

entrance will have staff and parent volunteers whom work in the medical field 

assisting with health screenings which will include temperature checks. Students 

will not enter a class building unless health screenings has been completed. For 

egress we will have two exits available for parents. Entrances and exits have been 

marked in the school hallways as well as in each classroom. Also found 

in the classroom, hallways, lunch area, and offices are St. Raymond 

personalized signage that reminds students, staff, and guests to remain 

socially distanced. (please see attached picture)  

Physical distancing sticker arrows have also been placed on the hallway floors to 

remind students to socially distance.  

Recess and lunch have been broken up into several sessions so as to ensure smaller 

groups to be outside and enjoy the large blacktop/play area. The spacious outdoors 

allows for appropriate spacing to take place during PE, breaks, and/or any other 

class activity taken outdoors.  

Physical and Social Distancing in the Classroom:  
CDPH guidance on physical distancing states, “Distancing between the teacher 

desk and students must be at least six feet. Distancing between student desks 

should be six feet to the extent possible. If six feet is not possible, then the 

minimum distance must be no less than four feet. Classrooms with less 

than six feet between desks must use other mitigation techniques such 

as partitions or screens between desks.”  

 

St. Raymond installed plexi-glass cubicles on each classroom desk and 

table. The plexi-glass is 20inches tall. The plexi-glass is on the front of 

the desk as well as the sides. All desks are 4ft apart in each classroom. 

Current class sizes vary; yet, all students our students would fit in their 

classrooms at 4ft apart with. Signage has been posted in the classroom 

to provide additional reminders of social distancing and doors have 

been labelled as entrances and exits.  
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Carpets were removed to avoid gathering spaces and oversized furniture such as 

kidney tables were removed to accommodate need for more space in classroom. 

 

Face Coverings and Other Essential Protective Gear 

According to the guidelines, “a school must have sufficient protective equipment 

and keep sufficient stock on hand to comply with California Department of Public 

Health (CDPH) guidance for students and staff appropriate for each classification 

or duty, as well as relevant California Division of Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration (Cal/OSHA) requirements.”  

 

Face Coverings: St. Raymond School purchased a hundred face coverings (face 

masks & shields) for faculty/staff and students.  Also, each school in the 

Archdiocese also received a shipment of faculty/staff and student face coverings, 

gloves, face shields, and hand sanitizer. We have sufficient face coverings to assist 

all students and staff members. With regards to the regulations of face-coverings at 

St. Raymond School. We will be following and regulating the guidelines set by the 

CDPH. 

Student Face Coverings on hand: 500 

Adult Face Coverings on hand: 450 

For Students the following regulations will be followed: 

Age Facial Covering Requirement 

Under 2 

years old  
No face covering is required 

2 years old - 

2nd grade  

Strongly Encouraged  

Face coverings will be strongly encouraged if they can be worn 

properly. A face shield is an acceptable alternative for children in 

this cohort who cannot wear them properly.  
For LA County – Yes, unless exempt. 

All students over age 2 are required to wear cloth face coverings at all times while on 

school property except while eating, drinking or carrying out other activities that 

preclude use of face coverings.   

3rd grade - 

High School  

 

Yes, unless exempt.   

For LA County – Yes, unless exempt. 
All students over age 2 are required to wear cloth face coverings at all times while on 

school property except while eating, drinking or carrying out other activities that 

preclude use of face coverings.  
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Adults & Face Covering Requirements: 

For staff, the CDPH guidelines state that, “All staff must use face coverings in 

accordance with CDPH guidelines unless Cal/OSHA standards require respiratory 

protection” (p. 8). It also states that, “In limited situations where a face coverings 

cannot be used for pedagogical or developmental reasons, (i.e. communicating or 

assisting young children or  those with special needs) a face shield can be used 

instead of a cloth face covering while in the classroom as long as the  wearer 

maintains physical distance from others, to the extent practicable. Staff must return 

to wearing a face covering outside of the classroom” (p. 8). Therefore, all St. 

Raymond faculty/ staff and guests are required to wear face coverings.  

 

St. Raymond’s PPE & Other Supplies 

Hand Sanitizers: St. Raymond School installed 12 hand sanitizer stations 

throughout the school building such as the entrances/exits to hallways, lunch areas, 

and offices. The school also purchased two standing hand sanitizer stations to be 

used when the school hosts students/parents for mass, meetings, and/or other 

school events. Teo boxes of replacement pouches for the hand sanitizers have been 

purchased and are in storage. The principal and custodian have been trained on 

how to replace empty hand sanitizer pouches. All hand sanitizer stations and 

replacement pouches were purchased from Rancho Janitorial Supplies.  

No Touch Thermometers: St. Raymond School has 13 thermometers on hand for 

health screenings. More will be purchased with CARES Act funds.  

Gloves: St. Raymond has also purchased several boxes of various sizes for 

faculty/staff, student, and/or parent use. We have a total of 200 pairs of hand 

gloves.  

 

No Touch Trashcans: All St. Raymond School indoor and outdoor trashcans are 

no touch trashcans.  

 

Maintaining a Healthy Environment:  
St. Raymond has implemented many safety measures in order to promote and 

ensure a healthy environment.  

 

Signage: St. Raymond created personalized signage promoting proper 

handwashing, proper ways to use hand sanitizer, and proper coughing/sneezing. 
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(See samples below) These posters are in every classroom, every office, in the 

infirmary, at the lunch area, and in various locations of the hallways.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Promoting Hand Washing & Hand Sanitizing: Faculty/Staff and students at St. 

Raymond will be encouraged to wash their hands routinely as well as use hand 

sanitizer regularly. As recommended by the CDPH, students will have frequently 

scheduled mandatory handwashing breaks or opportunities at the following times:  

• before and after eating  

• after using the restroom  

• after outdoor play  

• before and after any group activity.  

In each classroom, there is also a hand sanitizer station so students can use as 

needed. Students will be taught how to wash their hands and/or use hand sanitizer 

correctly.  

 

Health Screenings: All faculty/staff and students will be undergoing 

health screenings before entering campus. St. Raymond developed a 

“Health Screening” card to help with the health screening process. (see 

attached) The health screening cards have been laminated and given to 

all parents and faculty/staff. The health screening card is also posted on 

our website. We advise parents to conduct their own health screenings at 

home before bedtime and prior to leaving for school each morning. 

Conducting home health screenings will avoid a child coming to school who may 

be having symptoms.  

 

While on campus, if a student (or guardian on behalf of the student) responds with 

an affirmative to any of the screening questions, he/she will not enter the school 

building. He/She will be sent home with the parent/guardian if parent is still 

present or will be sent immediately to our isolation area – the infirmary- and a 

parent/guardian will be contacted.  

HEALTH SCREENING QUESTIONS  

1. Do you have a cough? 
2. Are you having difficulty breathing?                                                 

Shortness of Breath? 
3. Are you experiencing chills? 

4. Do you have a fever? 
5. Does your body/muscles ache? 

6. Are you vomiting ? 
7. Do you have diarrhea? 

8. Do you have loss of taste & smell?  
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Infirmary: As recommended by the CDPH, St. Raymond School added an 

“infirmary” room to our school environment. This room is located away from the 

busyness of school operations in case we must isolate someone and eliminate 

exposure to others. The infirmary is located in one of the rooms connected to our 

large hall (MSGH). The room has its own entrance and exit and is properly 

ventilated. The infirmary has all the equipment and furniture necessary to a assist 

any child or faculty staff member. 

 

Testing of Students & Staff: 

 

Faculty/Staff Surveillances Testing: To facilitate faculty/Staff testing, St. 

Raymond School will be working with The Wellness Group. The Wellness Group 

will conduct tests on campus. A small group of staff will be tested each week; at 

the end of the two month all faculty/staff would be tested. The Wellness Group 

accepts insurance as form of payment; however, for faculty and staff that may not 

have insurance the school will recommend a “public” testing” site for testing. If 

necessary, and if the school budget permits, the school will try to cover the 

expense of testing for uninsured staff.  

 

Student Testing: Student testing will be supervised and accepted by 

parents/guardians. If necessary, we will provide parents with the information to the 

Wellness Group and/or a list of public testing sites.  

 
Covid Test Results & School Responses 
St. Raymond School Principal is the point person responsible for the following:  

 

• establishing and enforcing all COVID-19 safety protocols,  
• ensuring that staff and students receive education about COVID-19, and  
• serving as a liaison to the Department of Public Health in the event of an 

outbreak on campus.  

St. Raymond School also has a Health Clerk that will be assisting the school 

principal with Covid matters.  

If St. Raymond receives news of a confirmed COVID-19 case in the school, the 

principal must follow the following protocol:  
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1. Fill out this Report Form and Email it to:  

•  Marina Macchiagodena (Mamacchiagodena@la-archdiocese.org)  

•  Isaac Cuevas (ICuevas@la-archdiocese.org) 

• Copy the Regional Deacon on the email, and the following departments 

as appropriate:  

o If it involves a school matter, copy your Assistant Superintendent 

and Deputy Superintendent. 

 If it involves an employee, copy Human Resources.  

A. When a student, teacher or staff member tests positive for COVID-19 and 

had exposed others at the school, we will implement the following steps:  

1. Contact SBCPHD Community Health Nurse/Disease Control at 805-681- 

5280  

2. Isolate the case and exclude from the school until criteria for a return have 

been met.  

3. Send the school community notification of a known COVID-19 case.  

4. Identify contacts, quarantine and exclude exposed contacts (i.e., likely the 

entire cohort) for 14 days after the last case was present in the school while 

infectious.  

5. Recommend testing of contacts and prioritize symptomatic contacts. 

(Testing does not shorten the 14-day quarantine period).  

6. Disinfect and clean the classroom and spaces where the known case spent 

significant time.  

7. The rest of the school will remain open.  

B. When a student, teacher or staff has COVID-19 symptoms, answers yes to 

a health screening or has a temperature of 100.4 or above, we will implement 

the following steps:  

1. The individual will be sent home for quarantine.  

2. The individual or family contacts their healthcare provider immediately for a 

medical evaluation which may include testing. If the test is positive, we will 

follow steps listed in section A. If the test is negative, we will follow with 

steps D and E.  

3. The cohort remains open.  

mailto:ICuevas@la-archdiocese.org
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C. When a student, staff or teacher has close contact (a person is within six 

feet from a confirmed positive case for longer than 15 minutes) with a 

confirmed case of COVID-19, we will implement the following steps:  

1. The individual will be sent home for home quarantine.  

2. The length of quarantine will be for 14 days from last exposure.  

3. Recommend testing. (Testing does not shorten the 14-day quarantine 

period).  

4. If any symptoms develop, the individual will contact a medical provider for 

evaluation.  

5. The cohort remains open.  

6. The school will send community notification of a known close contact.  

D. When a student, teacher or staff tests negative for COVID-19 after having 

COVID-19 symptoms, the school will implement the following steps:  

1. The person may return to school three days after the symptoms resolve.  

2. The cohort remains open.  

E. When a student, teacher or staff that has had symptoms of COVID-19 for 

whom a medical provider diagnoses another cause of the symptoms, the 

school will implement the following steps: 

1. The individual will need to provide a note from their medical provider with 

return to school instructions following the guidelines for the specific illness.  

2. The cohort remains open.  

Public Health Contacts 
1. Los Angeles County Public Health Office 

a. http://publichealth.lacounty.gov 

 

2. California Department of Public Health 

a. https://www.cdph.ca.gov 

 

 

 

 

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/
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Appendix A – Summer School Updates Communicated 
to Parents 
 

 

 

  

June 29, 2020 
Newest School Updates 

St. Raymond School is blessed to offer a full day, all student population         
return, due to the extra steps we are taking to update all our classrooms, 
and school spaces with the appropriate safety measures and procedures.   

1. St. Patrick’s Room will become a Nurse’s Room with a full-time nurse. The primary focus of the Nurse’s 
Room is to ensure that students whom appear to show “symptoms” remain isolated from the rest of 
the school operation s until picked up by a parent. If no student with symptoms is in the Nurse’s Room, 
it will be available for any student throughout the day.  

We need your help! If you work in the medical field and would like to donate cots, beds, and first 
aid supplies, please contact me asap.  

2. The Small Hall will be converted into the 8th Grade classroom; this will allow all students to be spaced 
out appropriately.  

8th Grade Advanced Math will be taught in the Small Hall, 8th On-level Math will be taught in the 
8th Grade classroom.  

7th Grade Advanced Math will be taught in the 7th Grade Class; 7th On-level Math will be taught in 
the Science Lab 

 

3. The Hot Lunch Program will prepare snacks & lunch in MGH Kitchen.  

 

4. Early Day Care will be in the Large Hall. Afterschool Care will be outside when weather 
permits as being outside is most recommended. Depending on number of students 
enrolled in ASC, MGH will be used or the 8th Grade Classroom too.  

 

5. Backpacks hooks will be installed for grades Kinder, 6th-8th. This will help create more 
space in the classroom.  

 

6.  Individual IPads for Grades 5th-8th are on their way 

 

7.  Soft Floor Cushions for “flexible seating” have been purchased for each TK-3rd Grade student. Students 
will use these when going outdoors for instructions/circle time. They will be wiped after each use.  

 

8. Water fountains will not be used. Students will be encouraged to bring their own water bottles.  
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Appendix A – Summer School Updates Communicated 
to Parents 
 

  

School Updates 
8. To ensure safety, the use of a cloth face covering or face shield are most essential.   

 *All faculty/staff will be utilizing a mask/shield.  

 *Face shields allow for more comfortable breathing during play/p.e. time.  

 *Face masks should be appropriate. We encourage St. Raymond plaid or solid 

 colors.  

 

9. Regularly washing hands will be imbedded in school schedule for all grades. 

 

10. When weather permits, teachers will use outdoor areas for classroom instruction.  

 

11. Educational posters will be visible throughout hallways/rooms, highlighting proper 

handwashing/sanitizing & coughing/sneezing procedures. 

 

12. A designated room for students & faculty/staff who appear to show any symptoms 

of illness. 

 

13.  Redesigned schedule for physical participation in Mass. Classes will alternate     

being in the church or live streaming each Friday. *All will receive Communion; 

however, not all students will be in the church at one time.   

 

 

 

 

*Please note, these are just a few of the adjustments/procedures to our school 

as we prepare for the beginning of the school year. 

A more thorough list will be  provided by the beginning of the school year. 
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Appendix A – Summer School Updates Communicated 
to Parents 
 

  

School Updates 
St. Raymond School is  excited to welcome  our students  back to campus in        

August! With this excitement also comes the responsibility to ensure student,         

faculty/staff, and parent safety. Below are just a few of the many changes and 

plans  we have set in place in order to be ready to welcome our students back 

and ensure their safety throughout the year.  

1. Designated entries/exits for all hallways to eliminate overflow. 

 

2. Student and Teacher desks separated  and the installation of plexiglass on each 

student’s table and/or desk 

 

3. Hand sanitizing stations will be available throughout our school buildings. 

 

4. Temperature checks with touchless thermometers of all faculty/staff & students 

before the start of each school day. 

 

5. Junior High students will not be rotating to each class. *Instead, students will stay 

in their homeroom and content teacher will go to them.  Redesigned schedule of 

breaks & lunches per grade level. *Tk-1st, 2nd-4th, 5th-8th.  

 

6. Routine disinfecting of frequent touch points *such as lunch tables, door handles, 

light switches, & sink handles, as well as wiping any classroom materials used. 

 

7. More available playground equipment *equipment will be cleaned between uses.  
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Appendix B: Pastor Letter 


